
Yes No

I

II

Location of school, college or university X

Mode of transport to work X

Distance travelled to work (or to place of education) and time taken X

III

Total number and sex of children born alive X

Date(s) of legal marriage(s) of ever married women: (i) first marriage and (ii) current marriage
X

Date(s) of the beginning of the consensual union(s) of women having ever been in union(s) of 

women having ever been in consensual union: (i) first consensual union and (ii) current consensual 

union X

IV

Institutional sector X

Type of place of work X

Number of persons working in the local unit of the establishment X

Hours usually worked X

Duration of job search X

Persons in own-use production of goods X

Main source of livelihood X

Household income X

V

Own-account agriculture production (household level) X

Characteristics of all agricultural jobs the last year (individual level)during last year X

VI

Educational qualifications X

Field of education and training X

School attendance X

Literacy X

Computer literacy X

VII

Country of birth of parents X

Citizenship acquisition X

Country of previous usual residence abroad X

Total duration of residence in the country X

Reason for migration X

Place of usual residence five years prior to the census X

VIII

Ethnicity X

Religion X

Language X

IX

Disability status X

X

Single or shared occupancy X

Rent and other housing costs X

Durable consumer goods possessed by household X

Number of cars available for the use of the household X

Availability of car parking X

Telephone and Internet connection X

XI

Characteristics of dwellings with no occupants at the time of census X

Occupancy by number of private households X

Type of rooms X

Hot water X

Type of sewage disposal system X

Kitchen X

Main type of energy used for heating X
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Electricity X

Piped gas X

Air-conditioning X

Accessibility to dwelling X

Position of dwelling in the building X

Dwellings by number of floors in the building X

Lift X

Dwellings by materials of which specificparts of the building are constructed X

Dwellings by state of repair of the building X


